By GLOCK SI 96 (2012). 4 wins, $217,193, 2nd Ruidoso Derby [G1], First Down Dash Derby, fnl Rainbow Derby [G1], All American Gold Cup [G1], Higheaster Jet H. [G3]. Brother to ROCK YOU SI 102; half-brother to LIT-TLE TALKS SI 94. His first foals are yearlings. Son of champion FOOSE SI 102, sire of 36 stakes winners, incl. FOOSE CASH SR SI 96 ($1,235,544 [G1]), ROCK YOU SI 102 ($790,325 [G1]), FORGET IT SI 96 ($595,089 [G1]).

1st dam
RF CARRIEOKIE SI 89, by Okey Dokey Dale. Placed at 2. Dam of 5 foals of racing age, 2 to race, both winners—

RF Might Be A Hero SI 93 (g. by Mighty B Valiant). Winner to 3, $12,740, 2nd Bitterroot Juvenile S. [R].
Ikes R Hero SI 84 (g. by Mighty B Valiant). Winner at 2, 2019.

2nd dam
RF CJS CHICK SI 94, by A Dash Of Beduino. Winner at 3. Dam of 3 foals, 2 ROM, including—

RF Maknpayments SI 80 (c. by Maknmoves). Winner to 3.

3rd dam
SPECIAL EASY CHICK SI 97, by Special Elan. 2 wins to 3. Dam of 5 foals to race, all ROM, including—

RF Special Moves SI 96 (Maknmoves). 2 wins to 3, $4,608. Dam of—

RF Dukes Got Moves SI 86. Winner at 2, in Mexico.
RF James Can Move SI 94. Winner in 2 starts at 2.
RF Okin Smokin SI 96 (Okey Dokey Dale). Winner at 2, $4,565.
RF Scooter Dash SI 92 (A Dash Of Beduino). Winner to 3.
RF Okey Special SI 88 (Okey Dokey Dale). Unplaced in 1 start. Dam of—
RF Theeaglehaslanded SI 106. Winner to 5, $7,063.

4th dam
LINDAS EASY CHICK SI 84, by Easy Budd. Winner at 2. Dam of 4 foals to race, all ROM, including—

Twaynas Chick SI 88 (Twaynas Dash). 2 wins in 3 starts at 2. Dam of—

Twaynetta SI 94. Winner to 3, $3,200, 2nd Rupert Downs Futurity.
Twaynas Charge SI 95. 4 wins at 2 and 3, $3,333. Dam of—

Kellys Fortune SI 105. 3 wins to 6, $6,292, 3rd Idaho Cup Derby [R].
T Heart Tabby SI 122. 7 wins, 3 to 6, $17,311.
T Heart Tripwire SI 110. Winner to 5, $7,660.
Running Faucet SI 106. 8 wins to 6, $19,437. Set NTR.
Easy As Ice SI 88. Winner to 3. Dam of—

Easy To Be Nuts SI 93. 2 wins to 3, $3,223.
Easy Instinct SI 93 (Indian Instinct). 4 wins at 2 and 3, $3,572.

ENGAGEMENTS: PCQHRA Breeders’ Fut. & Derby